
 

  

 

qAN: 19,1962

64 Graduates

To Attend

山n. 27 Services

一he atternoon _and evening

of .Saturqay,January 27,has

been selected as the date for

the third _Baccalaureate and

Graduation “_Ceremonies of

Stanisiaus “State Cojlege:
Tnhere will be 64 students re-

ceiving their degrees.

The services,to be held at

the Tafipock High SchoolAudi-
torium, will begin with Bac-

calaureate at 《 D-m: The pro-

gram will include the perform-

ance of the College-Community ˇ

chorus, directed by Clifford C.

Cunha,head of the music de-

partment at SSC、 Liane Beau-

champ wil “accompany “the
Chorus.

Baccalaureate speakers Wijl]

be chosen from the six-county

service area _of6 “the “coljege.

The Ministerial Unions of the

communities,having the larg-

est number of gradaates w廷

choose the speakers.

珏- 不 MNewbaid, MercedG

Cotnty _Superintendent“ 丢

Sehools, w理 proside “organ

 

 the A 命 3

servicescommencement

begin-、 The theme of the eve-
网i真

Ring「s Program w be “In-

vesting in QuaHty.“ The or-

chestra,under the direction o

DIr: “Joseph E Bruggman,

Dean of Students will provide

the music for the serVices:.

Dr. Donald 卫 Kyantz;- 吉

SSC「s ˇEnglish Department,

will be the faculty gpeaker.

His topic will be “The Quest

for Meaning.“ :

The student speaker, MYs.

f a irchal ot。 丁urIock,

will speak ol “Quality TInvest-

Iments.“ Mrs.。 Birchall ,wWas

Chosel to speaK for the class

trom a group of five graduat-

ing「 seniors having the highest

Imarks in their academic stud-

ies- :

Dr.John 乙 Caswell, Dean

f Instruction,will present the

graduating class,The degrees

wijif be conferred to the grad-

bates by 了 BUrton Vasche,

President.

Graduates who earned theif

degrees. at the end of the Sum-

mer Session are: Marjorie 巳.

Balatti,Los Banos; Margaret

Banes; Atwater; Carot Batey,

NMerced; Myrtle ˇ_Crowm, Tur-

lock; George Ditman, Mo9es-

to; Mariel 不、 Evans,Merced ;

Roberta“ Fauskinh, Modesto;

Thomas 兰, Kerrari, Merced;

Ciarice Francis, Oakdale; Alice

Goldstein,Turlock; Maxine 乙.
Graves, Denair;ˇ Ropert A.

Eabeeb,Los Banos; Janey C.

Betty Fern

H 议,Delhi: Melvena E,Jolly,

Modesto; Doris DK Lee,Son-

ora; Ebert W Massey,TQr-

jock; Eugene 且 、Medlin,Mo-

desto;Jieen 丑 RMeek, Mer-

ced; Peggy 一 Mello,twatef ;

Virginia G Miller, Stockton:

Lucy O「Brien,Manteca; Kath-

arine, Ostrandef, Atwater;

FFances M Parsons,NMoOdesto;

and B讨 G- Pringie,Merced.

Those earning their degree at
the end “_of the fall Semestel

2re: 上arbara 小 生UF-

lock; Wilma 亚 Arnalid,:Atwa-

(Continue 0h Page 之)
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“WHAmS YOUR SECRET9“ Merle Haile asks as she judges “

  

  

   

  

VOL.玟 NO- 丶

2 turkey at the recent 五矿S8、 Serieand some other VS
aepabers discevered设 wasat casy ta raise 2 turKey ta these
qimensiocns、See stery.

AWs Mascots Die

by erie Eaite

Tt _QeeD soEroyw that
已 血 S infOII 5

the death训 _our Prospective

 
 

Jnascots.

ithˇ best“ intentions, six

sma “turkeys vwere recentiy

obtained from a local turKey

hatchery. It was our Qdesire to

raise “these “turkeys so that

they could at least make _an

appearance at gchool An in--

dication of the sincerlty of ouY

plans is the fact that the tur-

keys were given the names

which follow: Praa,- Simone,

Antoinette, Goosey,Lynnette,

and oy: However,due to uh-

avoidable ineidences,none of

them survived the Christmas
vacation-

Even with the best care and

pzrotessional _knowiledge, the

raising of this type of fowi is

uncertain. There are many Gan-
Sers to be

things as col,impropef aiet,

Unevel _schedule, and“ dirty

drinking water may cause the

death of these babies:A less

controliable factor is the lack

of grey matter on the part of

the turKeyS.

The turkeys were being kept

in the home of one of 0ur mem:-

bers who has had experiente

in the poultry field、 A make-

shift brooder was contructed

and feed and Water supplied.

During the transferring to the

brooder the frst death 0ceur-

fed when 0ne of the babieg

was dropped from & congider-

abje height. Two more-suecurnb-

ed during the night,as gid the
fourth on the following eve-

ning. The remaining tvywa seemn-

ed to stropgest ahd

Were「 progressing vefy nicely

bntil they spent a night with

the brooder light turned o玲

响1CaafiCoan

Attention students: All in-

terested in working on the

Signal newspaper staff please

eontact Bob Turnboss Studet

Body President: Several posf

tions afe open including that
C Editor-、 :

 

   

   

Every -etfort was made tio Ie-
《 芸

  

了his

Inembers of our faculty have

been visitiag high schools Upon

inyvitation to talkK about cof

sechaol “year ˇVarious

lege -plans with the stbdents

ane to cncourage theni to Con-

sidef Stanislaus State,Recent-

ly two of the Student BoGy e宁

ficers asked t0 2ccOmn-

pany the faculty members on

theirˇ visits: Bob “Turnbow

Student

Calender

January 46一- 2 一

- KNewspaper Imeeting,{2 卫F8- -

Janus#ry 47一

不SSSC EXecutive

meeting,3 Fn8.

JanuURFy 22-27-一

Final

丨airy 发伟一

ends

3anuary 33一

Student Criehtation

Coumc谅

Febpmuagy 3一

吟egistration 感

February 5一

Spring Semester Starts

 

     

   

Pick Brown has been ap-

pointed editor of the Legenid,

the coHege yearbpookK. /

: Brown # at the bpresent tinae

appoihting his staff. Those who

have peeH seleeted to ,work

with him this coming year afe:

MyIJe Haile, Assistant-editok,

LHinda Sanders,Art-editor,and

Chuck Beery, Layout-editor-.

Among the offices yet to _be

fHeea is that of business man-

ageL. f

「 女 detinite publishing “date

has not yet been set:,but 论

WwW议 “be far enough away so _

that the pictures of both Jan-

Vacatio
n「s Past

by qackie Smitb

Christmas vacation was spent

in several different -ways by

our students and faculty:,For

instance,Leltoy Rostad was 页

tour guide for Greyhound、His

tour started in “Sacramento

to Southern _Calif,一 口 河 口 技 2
ana : returned to SEacramento-

The groap had ehoice seats at

the东cse Parade- They visited
Marine FandG and,went tag a

party on New Year「s Ewve at

the in Los n-

Eejes. 吊

式nother student Dcusg Hend-
-had his first experienee

ulty Visit Sc

tpavelied with D CasWell,

ef Instruction, to Sonora.

Bob taliKed tc the “students

about the stud: ;t life at SSGC.

Jackie Smith went with DF.

 

“icahn

 

   

  
妮 丞MOFEIA民 SCXN井 bet behtnd “ciosed doors is the ne

C Brown

LegendEditor

uary -and June graduates i道

be“included.、 Many gnapsho怡.

of student activities ana

tainment wi]] also De inciuqedL

Bob Turnbow,gstudent -body

president is now pyreparing 西

“guidebooK for the use of. thg

Legend staff. 万his s GesigmDe氓

to be a guide for the ELegem 口

The staff asree that the“

first yearbook _was _exceLen

and important because咒 the

fact it 诏 the pigneer ecit 训口

However,it fg felt that 训色

hext“ 0ne wi达 be“even bette。

plans are now “anderway t6

make 试 so :

   
  

 

irF skitng。 He EermarkeG abGt咤

the qiscovery 0f some pewe

ImUscles.

Proft. Riznik travelled t0 the:

East Coast to attepd-the Ame

Historical

meeting“in -Washington LLC-

This was an“enjoyable ane UFS~-

- experience for ˇHip

Catolyp Ciapp visited Za -

Franciscae for a day of he: va-
cation. ,Jackie ˇSmith ˇ=:ep大

sevezral dayvs in Sopor2-

Some students sRent ie 扬“
vacattons ˇstsdyins ˇis来

ousiy: whife athers were 订Be 稔
with the 英Q:.

ugsman ahd

Stagg igh Scpool jn c

tol, She talked about the

efrship and creative opoorttn壮

ties present at state

 

  日

Bictered abeve: Here senior-Barbara VVzight gf ax

- Deat Josecph-Brtsnnan arc brcb扬in8 to taBe an interview

fo State Cogege Report. Gn the broadeast people frona a颂 -

of the ,activities at _ESC are interyipwed、“he -hreae 。,
ea崔 ay be hearfd on: KTD0R-TarlocK,Friday at 8:45 招et.;

区HORNI-Turlock,VWednesday at “:15 D.m.; agad 匹NWHMEexce移

“:Monday at 12:30 noon.
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Personality

py Lionel Wiltams and

Nedqra Sahlstrom

“ Zen: is a Japanese school of「

, ahay“and“ Bnddhism “that

tsachesˇ “ deeB-

meditation, and the attain-

睾Ent of“entightenment by i-

zect intuitive into a selfvalidat“

g transcendent truth beyofid

a inteliectual conceptions and

aracteristically expresses its

惧achings in paradoxicak anidl

Mienlogical forms-

ZenUnattachment

The study of Zen, is fine be-

eause we can shppose that most
Beople“ dent know“ enougH

a8eutit to object on

a-Enattachment, howevery,

ag eof a ditferent color. Every-
body

exerypody 认 -who-dves in:our

诊attached society would~ lke-
【 beceme bnattaejhe

口

, bat
want anyonte t

Know hat .attachments- ape一3

pain in the weil ,yeu &noverthe

unattached nose or someplace.

ow a professor who teaches

2en is: finey but

Ro“8gays the word Unattach*

nent in- 快 “country of attach-

8nents“ is in :for trouble,Take ˇ

far example,that bald-headed,

利连--Chested, tlat- 诊

 

Jooking,R about水

&nd of course,there are times

When he forgets he is in a free

eountry with freedom of gpeech

insered by the FBI andˇ“he

zmentions “the

meatAh,the 「magic. word is

all Heawen breaks

loose. The professofr -insiayest-

跋ated by the :House of iuaat-
tacHinent -actiyit花s which find

cout to“ their joy that _at one 命 河

tinme“im「 his life the PFotessor

pad > a:pfeference for “b设n佐

zices.The -VVCTU _“

ab5uanh epidemic of

attachinehts, _about

alihiofy?The school board calls

& SBeciaf「nieeting; Wormen or
walfafe-fiid

Sides mother「s day,the insur4
ance “company become
and “_only the students shout
Sith Glee; Ha,no &grades兼Hail
Zen,Hail unattaehimenhits吊

All this wbuld pfobably Hap-
erl simply becagse a bDald-
headed,slip-chested,flatfoGtea
ttie professor probably]ikes
o cook unattachega marshmel-
氙ws over an unattached fire i

砻 iunattached BHddha alter

So, if you wouid like to Know

KRow marshmallows taste with

ma0“attachments,take a class
om Dr,Donald FTrantz.

| We can“ always Tecite,the

英any“ significant facts relating

t0 a Dersonality:、For instance

Dr“Donald “Frantz “to SSC

3Irom _BaKersfield “Junior Col-

f5ge atter receiving his Phd 巡

umaniities and “Worlad Relti-

gions ffom UCLA, His thesis:

38Was entitied “Search for Signi-

ieant Form: An Evaluation 吉

the _Symbols of Revolt “and

年radition in American Litera-

tmre,Painting and Music:

“ Ve can say that Dr: FTantZ

郭 :& Fullbright Scholar who

Sill Ieave our campus for a
period of a year to,go to Thail-
and where he wil teaeh at the

niversity of Chulalong Korn
m Bangkok and will also study
BuQGdhismn.

who “训 attachedeaiang -

slausState

 

  

 

Student

1 GovtBeat

ˇ by Jackie Smith

The Executive Board met

December 29 to take Care of

some Dress诅g business: A bud-

get Was qiscussed and tenta-

were made“ fof i

It will 5robably be revised be-

fofe it will be enacted.

January: 3 ˇthe Executive

Board hield its regular meeting:

Bill “York was authorized to

pay ,“tBRe foHawing“bills: Mo-

desto “Tribune 8115, Walters

14.69, . and 5.01 for “telephone

eXxXpenses:

Janice Berbena was appoint-

ed to be in charge of recruit-

ing people 「to Validate student

Dbody Ccards at preTegistrationl

and registration

Kohn Authors

Artide

Walter Kohn has written an

article entitled “Gems of the

Alps「“ which appears in thte

January issue of the“

nagazine- “Cems “and :Minef-
als.7“7

Kohn is 5 member of the
SSC 1ibfafy staff

C

Speech Confab

The SSC Speeech Department

has received-_an“inyitation tG
the nation-wide speech comipet-
itior,

.

the “Tournament

“

of
Peers“ to be held &April 13 at
Occidental College in Ios An-
geles。

The College Plans, to gend
利

There are- many facts which
can be recited with Iegard to
this _man「s “acecomplishments,
Gertainly they are significant
anQd of importance.To the stu-
Gdent within his classroom “or
thesperson who meets him pro-
fessionally Or SociaHy these
0ts pale in importance as his
Sensitivity and Sheer enthusi-
38 for the literature he stud-
2eSs“ and the people it brings
荣、 intG contact with power

 

e facts.
Baldth 取ded, slip-chested and

flatfooted is the way in whith
D

誓

FTrantz is inclined to de:
himself. It is this SaIme

Tealism and humor with which
he can“「see himself that he
bgings into the classroomt
Where Geoffrey.Chaucer, John
Donne, Odysseus or Siddnartha
皋Fe“discussed,、Mo one igs ex-
mpt from this humor or this
realism once

-

they enter the
classroomm Of Dr FTantz,
“This is -not to imply that
Pr.、FTantz「s classroom “exists
for the purpose of fun and
&ames. This is certainly not the
Case。 value $ so gacred
that he and his students canh-
not question it、It becomes not
the case of acceptance of tra-
ditional thought,nor is it the
bootiess arguments which re-
Sult fronml the attempts of the
iconcolast. It is instead an at-
tempt “to Ieach _MNirvana or
what ever _one would care to
Call 让 (过 $ not & matter of
terminology really:,but a state
of mind,in other wbrds, to
know the sound of one hand
clapping.)

珑 is、difficult to seriously

conyvey the impressions Df an-

other personality and still main-

tain an“ Aristotelian It

might be- better to say simply

that Dr. Frantz represents the

Classical “conception of the

Scholar, a title whose meaning
玲 mnearly Iost in an age of t-
tled People who, KnoWw so 1it-
权e:

0UR APOLOGIES to Baru:

es Rizhik; our- firsgt

Campuls林

editor「s-filing systemmy; his pic-

tare- Was lost*whenthe pa-

per went“t0 press and 讨 en--

Iy showed its face & ew day8

88g0.

 

  

SeniorClass

Bake:Sale

Feb:9th&10th

一 -fund Iaisiage bake sale
w be heid Fepruary nineth

and tenth,、 Ihe:城ke“ sale w

be e玲 at the college on Feb-

raary ninth, and _at RicharQd

ane Chambers Stationary Store
on February 10.

The Senior Class Constitu-

tion has been revised, & DrC-

posed Senior Motto and Pro-

posed Senior Colors are to be

piaced in the CollegesDigests If
there _are _other“ proposals fof

either the the colors

hould t

 

河

 

The Senior Gift, the 江 不ur-

ton Vasche Award _and “the

Senior bfeakfast fof the June

graduation were, discussed.

The. possibility of a“ Senior-

Alumni Dinner ihn “MarcH is

now being considered- Perhaps

such an“activity cah be made
aR “annual

Class President,Donug Hend-

Iicks urges that more Seniors

attend the &enior Class mieet-
ings, if possihle:

64 Graduates

To Attend

(Continued from Page 1)

ter; Lorna C. Birchallk “Turiocky

Ethel G Boyer, Delhi; Caryl S,

Campbell, Modesto; Alice 只.

Coveriey,Modesto; Marjofie 云.

Crews,Modesto; Ruth I,For-

strom;,Turlock; Sara 丞 Fort-

Son, _Modesto; Marianne 九.

Franklin, Manteca; Phy]llis

Greenbach,Modesto; Guy -工

Gurney,Tuolumne; Ellen L

Jones, Delhi Marilyn . Lynds,

Modesto; Agnes V.、 Meckler,

Modesto; Doris E. Nelson, Key-

e8i :-Kay: MNortoHs

Ceres; Emma 乙. Olivep, Mani- 2

teca;i Kenneth D. Rairden, Wa-

terford; Rosa B Rhodes,Mo-

desto; Medra Sahlstrom, Tur-

jock; Lawrence D、Shirk,Mo-

desto; Anne Staggs, Ballico;

Roberta A. Stange, Modesto:

Fern W. Tolman:,TFacy; Ethel

工 Whitehurst:,Newman; Rose

W .Saanders,Livingston; Dor-

othy Simms,Atwater; Bonita

Smart, _Modesto; ˇElaine“ 只 .

Stringer,Livingston; Marie LL.
Sutton, Modesto; Stella Van

Sandt,Manteca; Leola Vance,

Ceres; Lynda Vaughan,Hugh:

son; unice V. VVoods,Modes-

to; Shirley Yohanan: Denairy

and Ramona . Harwood,MFO-
desto。
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飞75LUicn荣wiliams

In _the beginning God Creat-

3 ed the Heayens &and. the eartb

“ tor““Unt

.Questionabls sourees「“he「 creat-
eG all the bees, and

flowerfs;,ˇ and “turkeysˇ ang

things and then he said: I am

Ionely se I think I will cause

the. winds to blow and I will

makes me“a「 man and 工 W诊

cailt「 Joe: (It was「 sort o

difficult for me to wofk in the

name Chuck, since some of the

wordsgs *sound “like are

thought by some“to be shock-

ing): “

T SuDpo0Se“after sevefal pro-

les -one might「 have received

the-impression「 that there- was

an “6verabtnidance of “women

on the campusor thatT

men orsome-

idea: perish ˇ“the

伟根 I Hke-mmen, bat T Iove

Women; tbhat「s a步 Hewever,

ae 讨 overwhelming d6mands

from the AMSI haveconsented

to alow a member Of the weak-

er se& space in the papegf:of in-

ternational fame the: S诵HL.

Rah rahl! (Just a exam-

Dje of school spirit dear

reader that s - & editor「s :po-

licy, you Know.)

Charles Beery porn ? Yes,in

OakiaRd, California, Decem-

bpber 27, 1936. The gramiar*

E 标诊 Weei 技

E 广 一 丞yr 志

desto「 High and thet he went

to Downey since he couldn“t

stald to be partial Then the

Ffaculty Party

Professor James Hanson and

his wife joined the ranKs of

holiday hosts when they open-

their home to the faculty,

and 「 friends-

OGn “Satarday evening, De-

cember t6, the faculty, the

staff「and many friends of thHe

Hansof「s$ “gathered “at “theif

home「 2570 Ki Camino

for a time of visitation -and fe-

freshiments「 Guests arrived and

dqeparted at* will through Dut

申 口

Periodicals

1 :
Listf Complete

An -alphabetical 1list of per-

iodicat holdings of the Stan-

islaus State College Library:

as-of November.15, 1961, cover-

ing“over 11

newspapers, 23 indexes and- ahD-

stracts has just been completed

and should be of considerable

value “_to“students.- The- st

shows the- holdings of the 达
brary at a glance:.

Up _to listings can 5e
ascertained by consuiting
Periodical “Serial Record“1o:
cated next to 讽e Card Cata-
log.

Attention should pe qrawn

also to the fact,that folLowing

the holdings of each individual

magazine,there is a list of in-

dexes and “abstracts covering

this specific magazine:。 Hold-

ings on microfilm _are ,also

shown and a microfilm “feader

is available for use at the Li-
DpFary-.

一 classified list will be added

C eaI]y date:.

O-

head of creation “went“to s Mo-

desto Junior College where he

majored in Social Science: H

went into- business “

quring the years of 195657.

went in the AYmY for -reasons

connected with his dratft board

and “started in “the* coliection

business in tHe 60.61 in

the town of Mefced-

When “asked how SSC com-

pared with _other Colieges ˇhe
had been acquainted with,old「

Charies pulled out his tran-

scripts and said that “SSC

compares ,with Mo-

desto Junior College academic-

aHy““ _VWhen asked what he

Hikes “best about the college

he said “the diversity of age

gfQupS.“ he disliked,however,
the 场cKk of suppoft of student
activ 银ies。 The student activi-
ties “that “interest “him “are
专MS,AWS and the

-

Writers
Clab- Chuck stated that he
wou玟 Jike to see among other
things a Coin Club and Wild-
lifte Society (my,that sounds
Freudian) established on cam-
pus. When I very “discreetly
inquired about his “off cam-
pus activities“and interests, he
repliied, looking at the
isgs that just passed“ other
pursuits my boy, such as“and
he“ bent over to whisper in my
ear

“

st迅

“

watching,the
ioveiy legs,“tishing,ecoin

-

and
stannp “collecting and Pestey :

Chack plans to teach in the
secondary field and _he_gaysy
patfing out to show his chest
and showing me“ the“EBilH of:
Ribts,“Education is far short-
咽 its goals in connection with

informed American public,

Hstory,social sciences,and
government in general, must be
emphasized to a greater ex-

these enlarged

,

the
f8yrold shouid have the vote“
(Sounts like a good Republican
doesn:it he.) He also says,that
坡e*goals of the social science
depattment shouid be“to &ive
the 「average student a grasp of
world history and g0vernment,
and- especially of the United
States

“

and its , dqemoeratie
foundations. More sthdy and
PRACTICE ghould be devoted
to the later.“

When I asked Chuek what
his philosophy wWas concerninmg
Reople,he sat :there for -a HD
ment in deep thenght until the
same gir1 came by again,thef
he jumped _up reached fGr a
one-a-day vitamin and “said
“Our Jives are too sllort.“

I gay is that
the:werlid needs more -Chucks
eveni with his vitamin pills:

【imeliters

At 励 116

Tpne;nationally famous ILime:
liters ,will present “a“Concert
史 MJC on February 12, 1962:

The

“

folk-singing “trio

。

will
perform _on- Monday _evening,
February 12, at the MJC audt-

Tickets「 will be available“two
weeks prior 「to the
MJC stadent body card hold-
ers-for 31.50.、MNon-cafd holders
may purchase tickets for 82.50
One Week prior to the “perfotmt-
anee:.



 

    

  
  

      

标
  

developed by yohn Lyon Reit who istf吴 colsulting“ afchitet
一 dent activities building.

Colleg
e -Comm

uni

方绍月

On January 43th at 8:15 p.m
in “ the Turlock Commauiity
Playhouse the CoHege oriii-
Xity Players “Ait
Evening of Playreading“ :

 

One of the readings resent-
ed was -“The Twelve -Poand

Fo0Kby James Barrie、Max C
XNorto “

2roUP-
advisoF for the

   

Registration will be conducted at Pioneet Hal by8 appgint-
zment -according to the first letter of a student「s last nalme.

Bay Students

Appointbment Thurseay,2/1168

ˇ

Friday 2/2/62
22 pm. 芸口
沥 Q-R:S D-E-FC
2 「 * 玲TJ
3 p.m: 又匹乙A 八

ERxtended-Day Students

Appointment Ehursday,2/1/62

ˇ

Friday2/2162
4 pm M-NO-PE B-C
5 p.m Q-R-S 诊
T D.m. TUV 玲E
8 pm. 2心 移乙

“Open“ Registration

人fter all students had an opportunity to fegister,an0pen,“registration period has been reserved between 8 a.m. and] pm. on Saturday、, February 3, 1962, for students who have
aot tound it possible to- pre-fegister.or Keep the词 Fegular reg*
istration appointments,

, Late registration willI be permitted in -the~Registrar「ss O
fce until noon on Saturday: February 10,{962-

Monday Tuesaay Wednesday ThursQay FTiday
工22y62,

“

1252 1462 1725/62 /26/62
, 8 a.m. & S-a。 10 a

8-9:50 aml. Glasse58

「

Classes cJasses

“

classes classes
3 MWVV下 o M上 中 人

林

MVWK
又 孙 一 m 诊 3 pm “Conflicts

0一 :50 m lasses、 sse rlssses Classes
MWF 林 一东 MVWVF 林 MVWF
山 t i丞 2 &“ 工 1

2:50 _Dp.m. clagses

“

classes

ˇ

ciasses

ˇ

alasses

「

classes
MWF 吴 MVWF 年 MWF

1LFinal examinations in 4 p.nl. and later wWeekday classes wil]
be heid quring the 1ast Imeeting of the class during.examination
Week.

2. Saturday Classes will hold examinations on Saturday,Jan-
U2Yy 270 1962 at the-time of their regulaf 6lass meetings-

口 Final examinations for“elasses not covered by this schedule
. De aIrangeeG by the 记structor concerned.

P Exarminations W认 be given in the regular cIassroorm.

  

The above photograpH shows tultiigte Thaster 1 the

E.

Kangaroa

i

The Blue

by Nedra Sahistromt .

Ga the Thursday “& t t e 王

Christman “vacation, a _blue

kangaroo appeared at the Qoor

cf DonneHy Hall Me being

eager、yet discerning TeportefS,

alert to any possibilify of news

on the SSC Campus, rushed

tb inferview this 2行 a    

  

Dae to our gFeat

ance. and Garing as eportersy

he informed hs with &rest Te-

Iactance that he was the gHost

of New Year「s Past, echoing io

our delight the“ sentiments of

He _went farther to

say that he was not an optical

ilHusion,but that his existence

rested totally upon the Leality

of paper mache.

He was constructed,he in-

formed us, with great diftt-

culty,by meritorious studenhts _

of M+, Reinholtz「s Art in the“

Elementary School Class,0ver

the Christhlas vacation.

He said「 he Tealized that he

was quite a t0o students

returning shakciy fronl a 1ong

vacation. He“ TGgfetted uhis

fact,but stated that thore was

Hittle“he coultd aqo about Lis

blueness; since this had been

inflected upon hinu:

We expressed sympathy

at his pHght and thanked him

tor hisg kindness“ in granting

Our interviewW:。As we wWalKed

2wWay,he geemed to us almost

2ay, but we_ knew somehow

that he「d come to a ad end.

AWS 甫ascots

(Continaed from Page )

store their but: they

fallied onIy one“ day “before

their death.

The AWS does sgome

happier news to feport. The

Pepsi Drive has heen very suc-

cessful. The AWS Hians to bfe-

sent the money Teceived from

the drive tc the Faith Home

for Boys.

The AWS has alsC heen plam-

ning a night away from the诊

stugies. They are making Plans

to attend “the,production “

South Pacific which, will De

Dresented at Modesto junioz

Colege.

  

permanent Stanislaus State College campus at Geer nd MhttTEtEI 平he DE Was
Etor SSC. Theplan feattreg a studeit orientated cores contsinin多he -HFSEeeateteria -afd stu-

The classroom buildings surround the core. To the right of the plam is the staditumt and felds. The performing “artsDuildings are located near the「 Monte Vista and Delys Lane entrance (left). A large reflecting pond,which se 3
the entrance to the GHer Te Dlaaned 《or various other locations on the site:.
t0 the campas which are desigted to 些Sbringthe commianity into

 

仪刺 伟口 : 2

医 3 志- 一

te contact Prof. Clifford Cun-

- particular need exists in

the men「Ss sections forf tenor
 

5

expe现He认 part singing and

a w训ingnessto WoIK.

The “_chorus w “rehearse

each _Tuesday evening from

6:30:pml. to 8 pm- fof

mainder of“this

ing the spring semester the

Choras will nieet Tuesday eve-

nings fr6ml 7 p.m. t0 9 p.m.

The chorus meets in _Room 5

of Donnelly Hall. 1

ˇ The Chorus will abpear at

the SSC Baccalaureate on Jan-
vary「27, 4 PBm. in the Turjock

High School Auditoeriumi.

A医

   

Latest “Feports--fronl the

《iumni Association “shewr that

they 2rc & very active and

rot

7he business et thisg cliab is
similar to clubps gon eam-

“pus at the present time、“They

are working on constit-

tion and “designs for an pma-

blenl to represent the organi-

zation. At the same time plans

are being maee to send out a

newsletteF This will be pub-
lished quarterly or semi-annual-

ly and s to infornz Inembers

an9d interested persons of the

ciub activities.

On “Saturday,December 9,

Beverly president of

the Alumni _Association ˇ and

Grace Kimoto,Vice President,

went as representatives of the

gFoup to Fresno State College

for a state-wide meeting6f all

AIumni Associations「。 Each

college sent one to three rep-

resentatives-

Mrs. Palmer said that 试 was

-vegy enjoyable and inform-

ative neetig、They 2iscussed
many “good iqeas concerning

fandraising and increasing the

interest -诊 the 0rganization.

Oar representative feel that

these seas which would

bePFogtaplie“ ta v

All interested SSCstudents ,

and area Fesidents are urgeQd *

rves as 2 catcp basin for drainage,is iocate圭 6

The plan also features commanity parks at. the Yarioas entranees
the campus and tRe campus into the community.

B讨 York is the Student >

Treasurer and is basiness man- -

ager for the campus pubHca-

tiony-the Signal 年议 is a sen-

ior business major from Hugh--“

son:ast Year Bi玖 atso workKee -

as Signal business managet-

   Q

Student assistamts movw 一3

an established“pay sCaley
college policy oh student assis招 -

ant pay has been posted.、 This

Pay scale wilI allow the agsi

ant to be paid more as Fe 了 医、

comes more proficient inEI
WOTK. C
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rest卫 ,Deanalloway,heaQd cedmany -yo- 一
Iumes of fiction and non--fiction) 2S 李 QSC books. The
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Edlitorical:

Quiet Please!

by Dong Ffendricks

 

The Stanislaus State College library, despite great hardships

as t0o lack of bookshelf space and lack of space for students and

employees to work, has done a miraculous job of securing great
9uantities of material for all fields.

The fields ef Education and Social Science command & gxreat-

er portion of the amount of literature available in the library-

Business,Science,Humanities,and李仪 Imake DP

library is operating 0n a small annual budget, so it can be easily

5een that Galloway has done a meritorious job in the allocation

pDf- a specitied amount of money to each department for needeQd
Doboks.

Recently it became necessary to annexthe河next t0

thes library for storage of Some books and Penibdicals Since the
library became filied to capacity-

As far as the atmosphere in this solemn institution is con-

Kerned, it exudes all the still and quiet 6f Macy「s twag Qays before

Caristmas. Because of the cramped work space it is impossipble

many students to study i the library:. Employees are forced

0 nse typewriters on tables which should be reserved for stu-

Sents.When one attempts to sit qdown and read,a blast of.hot

蟠5 from the heater makes Teading impossible. Papers scatter
hen the blower on the heater is turned on.

寸 All things considered, Galloway and his staff have done the

est possible with the facilities provided. At least they have some-

g to look forward to when they move into the new ]ibrary in

兵郎 DUntil that Gay comes it is-the hope Gf the writer that

BVverfyone will be able -to put up with the present facilities,and

maybe a few changes can be made prior to 1963.

  

 

Letter To

The Editfor

To the Signal Editor and SSC

students:

The _Associated_ Men “Stu-

dents of SSC need the Support

of all men enrolled for the
new semester! The future of

the school depends in good

part,upon such a club!

VWe are not Concerned heces-

sarily with spirit; we need a

founaation: constitution,mon-

membership, and bDasic

Plans for- articipation1 in
sT飞上一-一

hours,and other events at the

Ccollege this past semester have

been few,but nevertheless SUC-

cessftul The AMS feels that

more of such activities should

mark the spring semester.

It is the desire of the AMS

to participate in any functions

of the “college, rather than

“Just belonging.“In order that

these aims pe accomplished, we

Urge all men with any concern

for the future of SSC to join

this.organization. It is not the

Purpose of AMS to glorify its

owa name,but rather to build

the name of our schooll

Charles Beery,

President,AMS

Ray Jordany

Vice-President

Bob Sorensoh,

Secretary-treasuref
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sPECIAL TO S.S.C.

32+udents and Staff Every Thursday

10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
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Editoriek

ThankYou

by Loree McGHI
“Thank You,「“ many, many times over to the Signal

our advisor Roy Wilson, our help in tune of need,Lola Johnson,
ouxr moral Frantz,and all the innumerable

 

「 ethers who nayve「 helped in so many ways to make the Signal a

We are almost to the end of another semester here at SSC,
a semester full of new expriences for those who availed them-
selves. It has been a Semester very full of new experiences for
the Signal staff,because with the exception of two people,no
one had ever worked on a newspaper before.But I feel (with
prejudice of course) that my staff was the cream Gf the Crop-
Every single one rated A-1 in cooperation,willingness to wofk
and learn,cheertfulnesgs and stick-to-itiveness.Anyone who has
been bloodhounded「 by a Signal Ieporter knows there is ample
evidence of Getermination. 3

With the close of the semester, the Present Signal statf wilT
retire and a new one will come on the scene. We realize our
lacks and our mistakes,but more than anything we realize that
we _hayve learned much.Our most earnest Wishes to the next
Signal staff for the best of Iuck; may their advertisers be
and their typewriters welLoiled.

In closing like to praise my staff for their unwavering

Ioyalty and courage in the face of all problems,trivial orf over-

whelming:Putting out a newspaper is a thankless job,but I「d

like to say that its thanks enough to have had the privilege of
working with persons such as these.

SSC

, The Stanislaus State College Signal is$ published every two

weeks by the students of Stanislaus State College, TurIleck,

fornia.

BEDITOR

ASST. ERDITOR

NEBEWS BEDITOBR

BUSINESS MANAGRER

EATURE RDITOBR =

CTRCULATION MANAGEE

Loree

Doug Hendricks

Nedra SahIstroms

- BYorK

Caralyn Clapp

-一、区 athy Sant0s
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E

…cmdl he「s cs

checkimng

CiccCtgga伟“

、、and he「s gof a checking

 

卫夕

accounti 「

Thaf「s a good recommendation for

anyone. Checks are the basiness-

like way to pay your bils一

because a check is Payment and

receip+ both-、 Besides, paying

by check is easier too一 you can -

take care of a month「s bills in

iust a fsw minutes. You甘 [ike

having a checking account a+

Security State Bank. OPen one this

week.
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